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Town adopts Assets Management Plan ‘in principle’
Town council adopted, in principle, an
Asset Management Plan which will be
used over the next 10 years to guide decisions on how to most efficiently and effectively allocate resources to meet service
expectations of the Town’s estimated
$350 million worth of current assets plus
its future infrastructure needs.
The document, authored by consultants
WSP, was reviewed by council at their
August 27 council meeting and was received as a management tool when building, operating, maintaining, renewing,
replacing, or disposing of the Town’s assets. The plan also identifies several
sources of funding that will be required to
support the sustainable infrastructure investments over the next 10 years.
Key among the findings was an annual
funding gap of $2.43 million—the difference between the current level of annual
funding of $10.3 million and the projected
level of annual funding of $12.7 million
which is expected to be required.
However, despite the funding gap, the
report found that the Town’s assets are in
good shape. Consultants evaluated the
current condition of: 328 km of roads;
78.9 km of sidewalks; 193 km of water
mains; 179 km of sanitary sewers; 47.5
km of storm sewers; 4,345 street lights;
nine bridges; nine culverts; 112 storm
water retention ponds; 22 pumping stations; 58 facilities; and 54 parks com-

prised of 36.7 hectares of neighbourhood
parks and 104.8 hectares of community
parks. And, the report concluded the overall condition of the Town’s infrastructure
assets rated a “B”.
The preparation of an Asset Management
Plan is a key requirement for municipal
governments applying for funding from
higher levels of government. “This helps to
ensure that limited resources are directed to
the most critical needs,” the report states.

It is considered a living document and
recommendations have been made to reevaluate the plan every five years to reflect
the changing needs and funding levels of
the Town’s infrastructure.
The one asset not included in the plan nor
the $2.43 million annual funding gap was
the construction of a $30 million multi-use
recreational facility planned for south Keswick.

Pefferlaw sidewalk will not be started this fall
Despite a public notice of Project Commencement issued by the public works
staff which stated construction of the Station Rd. sidewalks in Pefferlaw would
begin this fall, it is now believed the project will not get underway until next year.
Dan Pisani, the Director in charge of Operations and Engineering said the project is
still in the design stage and staff are dealing with legal property acquisitions.
Mr. Pisani said the preliminary design of
the sidewalk will see it constructed on the
west side of Station Rd. from Pefferlaw
Road for one kilometre to Old Homestead
Rd.
“The opposite side isn't cost effective as
we don't own property on the south end
and there is a lot more conflicts in terms of
utilities and drainage swales,” Mr. Pisani
said when discussing the rationale for the

decision to place the sidewalks on the west
side of the road.
Estimates for one kilometre of sidewalk
construction could be as high as
$500,000.00.
The push for a sidewalk on this section of
road has been top of mind for Pefferlaw
residents for years. A petition was submitted to council earlier this year and council
approved the construction during budget
negotiations in March.
Staff will go before council on September
9 for approval to spend $236,000 to complete three other Georgina sidewalk projects this fall including work on Morton
Ave. and the Ice Palace in Keswick.
Staff put the contract out for tender earlier
this year and have announced that Trisan
Construction was the successful bidder.
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The closed session is where democracy
goes to die
The Municipal Act (2001) recognizes the need for transparency
and accountability when municipal councils are debating matters
of public interest. It also gives
municipal governments some latitude to conduct the business of the
public behind closed doors. Section 239 of the Act lists the following as acceptable reasons for
holding a closed meeting:
• the security of the property of the
municipality or local board;
• personal matters about an identifiable individual, including municipal or local board employees;
• a proposed or pending acquisition or disposition of land by the
municipality or local board;
• labour relations or employee
negotiations;
• litigation or potential litigation,
including matters before administrative tribunals, affecting the
municipality or local board;
• advice that is subject to solicitor
-client privilege, including communications necessary for that
purpose;
With this in mind, I have to ask—
does the Municipal Act go far
enough to ensure transparency and
accountability?—and—how does
the public know if the rules for
closed meetings are being respected?
Personally, I think the reasons
allowed by the Act are too broad
and they give municipal councils
a ton of latitude to go into a
closed meeting with almost any
debate that should be held in an
open meeting session. For example...on the August 13 closed
meeting agenda for the Town of
Georgina, the following notice
was listed:
SECURITY OF THE PROPERTY OF THE MUNICIPALITY OR LOCAL BOARD –
SECTION 239 (2) (a), MA
- Sutton Community Hub
At the time that council went into
closed session on the topic of the
Sutton Community Hub, the hot
topics among the public were
questions around funding issues
and construction delays. I don’t
recall the issue of “security” being voiced as a public concern
but that was the reason they
chose to justify Hub discussions
in a closed session environment.
Sure enough, when council came
out to report on their discussions,

they reported that “staff would
continue to work with FedDev on
CIIF funding and would report
back to council with a new construction schedule.” I don’t know
about you, but I am not sure how
those discussions fit into the
“security of the property” definition. When I read the closed meeting agenda I had no idea they
would be discussing funding and
construction issues. And I’m not
sure why those discussions could
not have been held in open session.
I think this example illustrates my
point that a municipal council can
shoehorn almost any issue of public interest into one of the six
closed session reasons listed
above. A simple letter to their
solicitor on any issue would permit a “closed session” under the
“advice that is subject to solicitorclient privilege” regulation. The
Ontario Ombudsman’s Sunshine
Law Handbook for municipalities
says “whenever possible, make
decisions in public” but with the
latitude built into the Act, it is easy
for councils to adhere to the edict
“whenever possible make decisions in closed session.”
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West Nile virus mosquito pool
reported in Georgina
A pool containing trapped
mosquitoes located near Dalton Road and Black River
Road in Sutton has tested positive for West Nile virus, says
York Region’s Medical Officer of Health.
“Positive mosquitoes serve as
a reminder for residents to take
precautions and reduce the risk
of West Nile virus,” said Dr.
Karim Kurji. “Remember to
eliminate areas where mosquitoes like to breed and cover up
when outside, especially during dusk and dawn.”
The Dalton Rd. discovery was
one of two pools reported to be

found in York Region. The
other was located near the intersection of Kennedy Rd. and
16th Avenue in Markham.
These were the first West Nile
virus mosquito pools to be
reported in York Region this
year.
As part of York Region’s 2014
West Nile virus control plan,
the Public Health Department
lavicides catch basins along
regional and municipal roads
and other stagnant public water sources including roadside
ditches. Private backyard catch
basins are treated upon request.

Georgina hopes to hit $500,000
hallmark for Terry Fox Foundation
Georgina residents and businesses have raised $479,519
during the various Terry Fox
Runs since 1983 and organizers
are expecting the town’s 2014
contributions will push that
achievement past the $500,000
mark.
“Our community’s Terry Fox
Run had great success last September with 220 area residents
participating in the annual run
and together they raised
$37,308.68,” said organizer
Laurie Carriere. “This result
placed Georgina in the top 20
from across Ontario for the
amount raised per participant.”
In addition, area schools raised

$12,353 which brought Georgina’s 2013 total to just under
$50,000.00. “That means that
this year, we will surpass a
community contribution of a
half million dollars towards
cancer research,” she said.
Ms. Carriere says on-line fundraising at www.terryfox.org is
strongly encouraged as this
method typically raises almost
double the amount of pledges
as paper pledge sheets.
Registration for this year’s
event begins at 8:30 a.m. on
September 14 at the North
Gwillimbury Park at 775 Lake
Drive N. in Roches Point and
the run will begin at 10:00 a.m.
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New Habitat build in Jackson’s Point

Oriented

Habitat for Humanity has acquired land on Metro Rd. in
Jackson’s Point to build its
ninth home in Georgina. The
charity hopes to engage over
500 community volunteers to build
the single
family home
for a low income family.
Construction is scheduled to
start in mid-September.
“This community has been
incredibly supportive of Habitat for Humanity in our efforts
to provide affordable housing
for low-income families,” said
Richard Solomon, Regional
Vice President of Habitat for
Humanity Greater Toronto
Area. “We are looking for ongoing volunteer support and
financial contributions from
local businesses, individual
donors and the corporate sector
in order to provide another

deserving family with the opportunity of home ownership.”
Habitat for Humanity is currently looking for a partner
family for this project and
home ownership information sessions
are presently in
progress. Interested families
should contact
familyservices@habitatyork.ca
for more information.
Volunteers interested in supporting the Jackson’s Point
build are invited to visit
www.habitatgta.ca or call
(905) 868-8722.
In April of this year, three
Habitate for Humanity affiliates (Brampton-Caledon, Toronto and York Region) amalgamated into one new affiliate,
The Habitat for Humanity
Greater Toronto Area, serving
all three regions.

SPECIAL TO THE PEFFERLAW POST
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Hockey is NOT expensive by Ken Jamieson, President of Georgina Minor Hockey Assoc.
The Georgina Minor Hockey Association
is a not-for profit organization run mostly
by volunteers in order to provide the lowest cost hockey program it possibly can. It
is open to boys AND girls from our
Hockey School for kids as young as three
years of age and goes right up to our
Midget aged players who are 17 years old
and for beginners at all ages.
We have Rep hockey at all levels (or competitive/travelling hockey where players
tryout and are picked for positions on the
team) and House League, which is open
for any kids who want to play and it has
no body-checking at any level and teams
are picked to make them all as fair as possible. This all culminates on an incredible
Sunday in the spring with Rogers TV normally broadcasting and announcing all the
championship games.
We continually hear from a lot of people
that hockey is too expensive, but it doesn’t
have to be. You can pay a $1,000.00 for a
pair of hockey skates or you can get a pair
that are barely used by another player
through an equipment swap or a used
sports equipment store for $20 or even
less. You can buy a hockey stick for
$250.00 or one for $20 or better yet, get
one from another player who has outgrown
theirs for free. So it’s really up to you how
expensive you want to make it.
For this season, which started on Saturday,
September 6th and runs until the end of
March, we offered an additional incentive
by waiving the traditional $100.00 late
registration penalty for House League. The
cost of registration was only $495.00.
Hockey School for ages 3-5 was only
$350. For that each player gets an average
of 50 hours of ice time in our House
League program with one game and one
practice per week (except for some special
holiday weekends or weekends when other
major events are happening at the arenas),
a jersey and socks. So that is less than $10
per hour which, compared to any other
sport out there or any activity for that matter, is VERY cheap nowadays. And as an
added bonus, we need more goalies so any
person registering and playing as a goalie
for the entire season only pays half price
($245.00) and equipment will be supplied!
Your child will not only learn hockey but
they will learn one of the most important
life skills that many of our kids are missing
in this ever growing electronic age and that
is TEAMWORK. Family, work and
friends all require teamwork for the rest of

their lives and they will learn it faster than
any other activity playing Canada’s game
of hockey.
Even if your child has never played before
they are more than welcome and we have
extra skating opportunities and programs
to help them catch up. Every team also has

a dedicated, certified and trained safety
person, a Trainer, at every game and practice to help ensure our kids are safe playing this incredible sport.
So come on out and see what the excitement is all about.
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Blanchard and the Town will go to court t
The Town of Georgina and Mr.
Marvin Blanchard, a principle
of lands owned by 1124123
Ontario, will face off against
each other in court on September 12, 2014.
The legal challenge will determine if Mr. Blanchard is contravening the Town’s moratorium on site alteration activities as he continues to import
fill to rehabilitate a former
gravel pit located at 6017
Smith Blvd. in Baldwin.
Currently Mr. Blanchard is
working under a court imposed, interim agreement with
the Town to import a total of
40 truckloads a week onto the
property to meet the conditions
of a rehabilitation order issued
by the Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR).
But the Town wants the activity permanently stopped and is
asking the court to issue an
injunction to forbid further
importation of fill to the site.

The Town of Georgina contends that Mr. Blanchard is in
contravention of their site alteration moratorium by-law
which bans the importation of
fill in amounts greater than
2,000 cubic metres.
Mr. Blanchard believes he is
fulfilling an Aggregate Resources Act requirement to
rehabilitate the gravel pit and is
acting under an order issued by
MNR—an order which he says
has jurisdiction over the municipal by-law.
However, according to an affidavit sworn by Michael Baskerville, the Engineering Manager for the Town of Georgina,
the MNR order to rehabilitate
the site does not permit the use
of imported fill. He says a rehabilitation plan filed at the
time the aggregate license was
issued in 1992, requires the site
to be rehabilitated using “top
soil to be replaced on slopes
and seeded.” He states fur-

The Pefferlaw and District Lions Club
would like to thank all of the local
businesses and organizations who
generously donated to the success of the
2014 Pefferlaw Lions Car Show.
Town of Georgina
Pefferlaw Association of Ratepayers
Pefferlaw Lioness
Pefferlaw Lions Club
Pefferlaw Volunteer Firefighters
Pefferlaw Post
Ostertag Salvage
Canadian Tire Keswick
The Pines of Georgina
Harding Automotive
Quinns Marine
Bodley’s Furniture and Appliances
Bank of Montreal—Sutton
Dave Harding Excavation
Pefferlaw Wild Wings
Don Palmer’s Auto Service
Shepherd’s Utility Equipment
Langstaff Card Co.
Shearer Homes Inc.
Gary’s Service & Towing
Village Traditions—Sutton
Virginia Auto Centre
Strictly V Twin
H. R. Storry Haulage
Thomas Greenhouse
Wild Willies Karaoke
Cole I.D. Product
McCulloch Power Inc.
Cedarhurst Golf Club
Carquest Auto Parts—Beaverton
Ledgers Lawn Care Plus
Breakway Fuels Ltd.
CIBC—Pefferlaw
M. Lloyd & Sons Ltd.

Alpine Ice
Anchor Family Restaurant
Baker’s Pine Furniture
Ben’s Pharmacy
Simcoe Shores Golf & Country Club
Log Cabin Bed & Breakfast
Shaw Pro Hardware—Pefferlaw
Sarox Heating & Air Conditioning
Giant Tiger — Sutton
River Garden Family Restaurant
Mike Heyink’s Ice Fishing Outfitters
Duke Collision Centre Inc.
Lloyds Refrigeration Services
George Butterworth
Mangan Funeral Homes
Valhalla Travel
Don Kindness
Nicholson Truck & Coach Inc.
Pefferlaw Supermarket
Ladies of the Pefferlaw Post office
Gillespie Hardware — Beaverton
Sobey’s Sutton
No Frills — Sutton
All Reason Party Rentals
Cannington Foodland
Beaverton Foodland
Mt. Albert Foodland
Tim Hortons — Beaverton
McDonald’s — Beaverton
Zehrs — Keswick
Costco — Newmarket
Dar’s Restaurant — Pefferlaw
Forest & Taylor Funeral Home
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to resolve dumping of fill into former gravel pit
ther… “no material could be brought onto
the property from off-site for rehabilitation.”
In response, Mr. Blanchard says there is
not enough native material on the site to
complete the rehabilitation and he contends although there is no reference to the
importation of fill in the 1992 rehabilitation plan, neither is there a reference forbidding it.
According to his lawyer Mr. Marc
Kemerer, “the importation of fill is absolutely not prohibited where the site plan is
silent on the issue. It is a long established
principle of the law that what is not prohibited is permitted. The Town has this
precisely backwards.”
He said whether fill is required or not cannot be known until the aggregate extraction has ended.
In the Notice of Application (N of A) to
the court filed by Marvin Blanchard,
1124123 Ontario Limited and Baldwin 33,
Inc., he is seeking a declaration that will
allow him to continue rehabilitating the
site using imported fill.
Baldwin 33
In addition to the issues swirling around

the gravel pit rehabilitation at 6017 Smith
Blvd., Mr. Blanchard is also awaiting the
fate of a site alteration application he submitted to the Town two years ago known
as Baldwin 33 at 6003 Smith Blvd.
The application was submitted prior to the
implementation of the site alteration moratorium by-law and according to Georgina’s CAO, Winanne Grant and the
Town’s solicitor, the moratorium by-law
does not apply to applications submitted
prior to its passing.
Mr. Blanchard’s lawyer, Mr. Marc
Kemerer is requesting an order from the
court that the Town forthwith issue to the
Applicants a certain site alteration permit
with respect to property being 6003 Smith
Blvd. or show cause forthwith why such
cannot be immediately issued.
He says there are good reasons to believe
the Town is improperly withholding approval of the permit for Baldwin 33 and
has launched an investigation into the propriety of closed meetings where the issue
was discussed.
A report written by Ms. Grant will go before council at their September 9 council
meeting.
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Tennyson Tidbits

 Life Insurance

Happy Birthday wishes go out
to Juleah Verdoold from her
family. Juleah turns three
years old on September 17.
Have a great day, Juleah!

sponded to and quickly extinguished.
Sunday, August 31—A fire
completely destroyed a home
on Dunkirk Ave. in Sutton and
the loss was estimated at
And, under the “O”—we have $250,000.00. Friends of the
Bill Guy of Pefferlaw celebrat- homeowner tell me single
ing his 75th birthday on SepMom, Margie Howser, lost
tember 9. Best Wishes come
everything in this fire. But on
from his family and his many top of that, it seems some unfriends who attend the Lions
scrupulous twit stole her son’s
Club bingo every Wednesday bicycle after the fire. They are
night. Congratulations Bill!
pleading for the return of the
There is lots of news to report bike—no questions asked.
coming from the Georgina Fire Oh, oh! More bear sightings.
Department. First off, a new
Take care if you use the York
Deputy Chief, Michael RoRegional Forestry trails along
zario has been hired to replace Lakeridge Rd. A large bear
John Pegg who has moved on was recently sighted there and
to Innisfil as Chief.
I’ve heard that one was prowlMr. Rozario comes to us from ing around Station Rd. in Pefthe Bradford department and
ferlaw just a few days ago.
will start on September 15.
And, it sounds like he could be We bid a
busy as Chief Richardson de- fond
farewell
tails the events of five structure fires over the past couple to Executive Diof weeks.
rector,
Friday, August 22—Crews
Heather
responded to a basement fire
on Morning Glory Rd. in Pef- Fullerton
who has been the inspiration
ferlaw.
Saturday, August 23—Another and creative talent behind the
Georgina Arts Centre and Galbasement fire on Glasgow
lery for more than 10 years.
Cresent in Sutton with estiHeather is leaving the centre to
mated damage of $30,000.
pursue other interests and we
Saturday, August 30—
thank her for her enthusiastic
Firefighters extinguished a
commitment to the arts and all
structure fire on Blue Heron
things creative in Georgina.
Dr. in Duclos Point.
Sunday, August 31—Carolyn She will be missed!
Dr. in Sutton was the site of a
garage fire which crews re-
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Town’s mid-year budget report
According to the treasurer’s
office at the Town, Georgina’s
financial state of affairs at midyear suggest both revenues and
expenditures are slightly below
target.
A September 3 staff report
reviewed by Darlene CarsonHildebrand, Manager of Finance and the Deputy Treasurer, showed total expenditures
to June 30 were 39.6 per cent
of the $61.3 million in expenditures approved in the 2014
budget. Revenues realized for
the same period represent 41.7
per cent of the $29.2 million
budgeted for the year.
“In summary, staff are of the
opinion that the Town’s actual
expenditures and revenues as at
June 30, 2014 are reflective of
the approved 2014 budget,” the
report states.
Ms. Carson-Hildebrand did
highlight a couple of areas
where significant variances
from the approved budget were
obvious.

For example, only $840,782
(8.5 per cent) has been expensed during the first six
months of the year from a capital budget of $9.8 million.
However, Ms. CarsonHildebrand said the majority of
capital project expenditures
take place within the summer
months and would not show up
until year end.
On the revenue side, she explained how the building and
planning department had already achieved 94 per cent of
its $1.1 million budgeted revenue by mid-year.
“It is important to note that
$458,897 of the current year’s
earned revenue was actually
received in the prior year, but
will be recognized as revenue
in 2014 since that is when the
associated work-related costs
will be incurred,” she said adding, a portion of 2014 revenue
will be carried forward into
2015.

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Let the GAMES begin!

Mayor Rob Grossi, accompanied by the
conveners of the 20th Annual Georgina
Senior Games and other members of
council, cut the ribbon at the Opening
Ceremonies at the Pefferlaw Lions Hall on
September 9, 2014.

Pan Am Games Torch
Relay

The games will take place in various venues across Georgina until October 2 and
are open to all residents 55 years and
older. Activities will include contract
bridge, lawn bowling, golf, bid euchre and
much more.

Georgina council is expected to approve
the signing of a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the organizers of
the 2014 Pan Am Games that will bring
the relay torch to the Georgina Ice Palace.
In a report to council on September 9,
Recreation and Culture staff said Georgina has been selected as a celebration
community to host the Pan Am flame
during the last week in June 2015.
The TO2015 Pan Am organizing committee will announce the list of host communities participating in the relay on
October 1. At that time, details of a public contest inviting members of the community to apply to be a torchbearer will
also be announced.
“Most importantly, the torch relay provides a powerful, personal opportunity
for the Town of Georgina to experience
the emotion, excitement and significance
of the Pan Am flame,” the report says.

Georgina’s housing market already heating up as 404 nears completion
If the number of new housing units being
considered by council on September 10 is
any indication of the population growth the
404 extension promises to deliver, it is no
idle pledge.
Council is considering two applications for
draft plan subdivision approvals in south
Keswick totaling 971housing units. In addition, three other subdivision matters are
being presented concerning a total of 365
housing units in Sutton, Keswick and Willow Beach.
While all five matters are in various stages
along the approvals/construction process, it
is a clear sign that Georgina has arrived as
a GTA homeowner destination.
According to Georgina’s Director of Planning & Building Harold Lenters, the number of housing applications the Town will
be dealing with over the next few years,
comes as no surprise.
“Of course, we knew this was coming and
it is all being done within the context of
the approved official plan,” Mr. Lenters
said. “And, people are realizing that they
can still get a house at a reasonable price in
Georgina.”
But, for how long is the question.
Sandy Young, a broker with Royal LePage
in Sutton said the development matters that
are beginning to show up before council

represent anticipated growth that had been
restricted until the infrastructure was in
place to service the growth.
“There were draft plans for 7,000 units
between Ravenshoe and Glenwoods and
they were restricted to 1,200 units until the
highway opened,” Mr. Young said adding,
sewage capacity was another consideration
that had to be addressed and put in place.
According to Evelene Bain, a sales representative for Remax All-Stars Realty in
Keswick, housing prices in Georgina and
particularly Keswick, are beginning to rise
dramatically.
“Keswick has been very busy and housing
prices have gone up considerably because
of the 404 coming to Keswick,” she says
adding, it isn’t unusual for a house to attract multiple offers or sell above the listing price.
“It is not just Keswick that has seen that
price appreciation,” Mr. Young said.
“because it trickles out and even Beaverton
is seeing prices they have never seen before.”
He says while the 404 is a factor in rising
house prices, he points out that supply is
also having an impact.
“I can say the highway is part of it and the
lake is part of it but also the lack of inventory is a part of it,” he says. “There is a

lack of inventory and there has been competition for what comes up so it is kind of
a combination,” he said.
Teresa Millar, an agent for Royal LePage
in Sutton also believes the Georgina real
estate market is heating up and says the
404 is giving commuters a viable opportunity to become a homeowner and still commute to their job.
“Housing prices in Toronto are ridiculous
and certainly we are more affordable than
Toronto,” Ms. Millar said.
According to a recent report from the Toronto Real Estate Board, Georgina has
experienced a nine per cent increase in the
number of resale homes sold during the
first six months of 2014 compared to the
same period last year.
Jackie McEachern, a long-time real estate
agent in Georgina says there is a clear indication that house prices have gone up recently and she guesses the cost of a house
may have risen somewhere between five
and 10 per cent so far this year.
Mr. Young said with the promise of new
inventory coming on-line as council works
through new subdivision plans, house
prices will begin to flatten out.
“That should settle the market down as far
as huge escalation is concerned,” he said.
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Eaglewood mellows out and creates
cozy, garden party atmosphere
Although the programming and attendance was
slimmed down by design this year, organizers of the
25th edition of the Eaglewood Festival said the atmosphere and vibe at Living Landscapes on Old Homestead
Rd. on Sat. August 23 was fantastic.
“Bigger isn’t always better,” said organizer and host
Denise Sheedy. “Everyone had a wonderful time!”
Staged to mirror an old fashioned garden festival, tickets to the event were restricted in number and sold only
to advance buyers. There were no gate sales and attendance was capped at 250.

Georgina Pins and Needles members were ‘paying it forward’ on
Tuesday, September 2 when they donated a queen-sized quilt to the
Sutton Kinsmen. The Kinsmen supported the group during their show
at the Kin Hall and the donated quilt can be won in a Kinsmen raffle
with proceeds going to support military families. Pictured above (L to
R) are: Quilter Gail Hope, Pins and Needles President, Susan Day
and Sutton Kinsmen representative Jeremy Range.
(Photo right) Two Pefferlaw girls have
done their community proud with their
achievements at the Sutton Fair this
year. Emily Cryderman (left) was
crowned Sutton Fair Junior Ambassador
and Hunter MacRae (right) came home
as the Miss Sutton Fair Ambassador
winner. Congratulations, ladies!

Georgina residents win gold at
Canada 55 Games
Our sincere congratulations
go out to Georgina residents
Terry McConomy and Al
Leslie for bringing home a
gold medal from the Canada
55 Games held in Edmonton
Alberta in August.
Mr. McConomy and his
partner, Mr. Leslie represented Ontario in the floor
shuffleboard event at the
games. Great job!

Terry McConomy and Al
Leslie win gold at the
Canada 55 Games.

CHECK OUT OUR NEW METAL SHINGLES
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Coming Events & Announcements

Get your tickets to the Georgina Harvest
Dinner to be held on Sat. Sept. 13 at the Kin
Hall in Sutton. Tickets at Bodley’s, Cori’s
Café and Village Traditions.

The monthly General Meeting topic on
Tuesday, September 16 for the Georgina
Historical Society will be “Scottish Heritage” at the Pioneer Village at 7:00 pm.

The Beaverton Legion is hosting a BlindDraw Horseshoe tournament on Sat. Sept.
13. 10:00 am registration. $10/person. Call
(705) 426-7852.

The Georgina Historical Society will host a
Harvest Festival at the Georgina Pioneer
Village on Sat. Sept. 20 from 11:00 am to
4:00 pm. Celebrate the arrival of autumn
with, food, crafts, artisans and more.

Metropolitan Silver Band at Keswick
United Church on Sun. Sept. 28. (905)
476-5532. Tickets $15.00.
It’s craft show season and first off the mark
is the Kinette show at the Kin Hall on Sat.
Oct. 4 from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm. Vendors
wanted — call (905) 716-9767.

And, next up is the Pefferlaw Lioness Craft
& Hobby Show on Oct. 25 at the Lions
The Chippewas of Georgina are hosting a
Hall. Vendors can call (705) 437-1552.
Pow Wow at Sibbald Pt. Provincial Park on The Keswick Christian Church is hosting
their 2nd Annual Golf Tournament on Sat.
Sat. Sept. 13. Grand Entry at noon.
GARAGE SALE
Sept. 20. 2:00 pm shot gun start at Orchard
The 100th Anniversary celebration of North Beach Golf Course. Call (905) 476-4548.
Multi-family garage sale at 33 James
Union Hall/Ravenshoe School is planned
St. in Pefferlaw on Saturday, Sept. 13
Knox United Church is hosting a Pig Roast
for Sept. 13.
at 8:00 am. Household items, tools,
on Sat. Sept. 20 at Egypt Hall. EntertainThe Georgina Terry Fox Run sets off from ment, silent auction. Call (905) 722electronics etc.
North Gwillimbury Park on Sun. Sept. 14 at 3742 for tickets. $25.
10:00 a.m. Registrations forms at libraries.
You are welcome to attend a community
Back by popular demand is the Sutton Le- dinner offered by Keswick Christian
gion Bingo. Next date is Sun. Sept. 14.
Church on Wed. Sept. 25 from 5-6:30 pm.
Opens at 11:30 am. Start is 12:45. Call
The Belhaven Community Hall Board will
(905) 596-8000.
celebrate a generous donation from Joan
Ever seen a 75lb. turnip? Come on out to
Kydd in the form of a new wheelchair ramp
the Georgina-Brock Youth and 4-H Giant
on Fri. Sept. 26 at 8:00 pm.
Vegetable weigh-in at 2:00 pm on Sun.
Save the date for the PAR Rabies Clinic on
Sept. 14 at C575 Conc. 11, Brock Twp.
Sept 27 at the Pefferlaw Fire Hall
On Sun. Sept 14 at 1:30 pm, Let Your Spirit from 10:00 am to noon.
Soar at Trinity United Church in CanningThe Georgina Studio Tour celebrates 20
ton. An afternoon of music
featuring Wendy Hardman, Sadie Ambeault years on Sept. 27 & 28.
www.georginastudiotour.com
and local musical talent. It’s free.

